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Travel with me, (I) sing of love and (I) turn aside
/ Let me go, my own (I) dream through my heart
alone / Let me talk only the things (I) knew
before / Let me look on Life Wherever I may
roam / Travel with me, let me go / Before all new
scenes begin / Take me where the wild thyme
blows / Everywhere that I've been before / Let
me see the wonders of the sun / Let me feel the
warmth of day / Travel with me, travel on! (John.
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Value and Tag variables to save type
information? Why using Entity, Value and Tag
variables to save type information? I've read this
article: that says: If a search result contains
multiple card items, create one element for each



item that uniquely identifies the result. Use
elements for Google Search, while for other
cards (like Google Maps) How can I implement
that? I've read the dev site for taglib but not yet
for entity or value variables... Can anyone help
me? A: You can achieve that by defining custom
attributes on your HTML-markup. With the
TagLib you can do that, with the Entity-
Framework you can also use the
dataannotations. You can read more here:
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